Right ventricular reserve in a piglet model of chronic pulmonary hypertension
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ABSTRACT
Right ventricular (RV) response to exercise or pharmacological stress is not well documented in pulmonary hypertension (PH). We investigated the relationship between RV reserve and ventricular–arterial coupling.

Surgical ligation of the left pulmonary artery was performed in 13 Large White piglets (PH group), thereafter weekly embolisations of the right lower lobe were performed for 5 weeks. A control group of six piglets underwent sham procedures. Right heart catheterisation and echocardiography were performed at week 6. Pressure–volume loops were recorded before and after dobutamine infusion.

Induction of experimental PH resulted in a higher mean±SD pulmonary artery pressure (34±9 versus 14±2 mmHg; p<0.01) and in a lower ventricular–arterial coupling efficiency (0.66±0.18 versus 1.24±0.17; p<0.01) compared with controls at 6 weeks. Dobutamine-induced relative changes in RV stroke volume index (SVI) and end-systolic elastance were lower in the PH group (mean±SD 47±5% versus 20±5%, p<0.01, and 81±37% versus 32±14%, p<0.01, respectively). Change in SVI was strongly associated with resting ventricular–arterial coupling (R²=0.74; p<0.01).

RV reserve was associated with ventricular–arterial coupling in a porcine model of chronic pressure overload.
Introduction

Survival in patients with pulmonary hypertension (PH) is closely related to right ventricular (RV) function [1–3]. In haemodynamics-based studies, low cardiac index (CI) and increased right atrial pressure (RAP) at rest are strong predictors of outcome [4]. While the majority of studies have focused on evaluating RV function at rest, in recent years there has been a renewed interest in evaluating the dynamic response of the right ventricle to either exercise or pharmacological stimulation [5–7]. Nootens et al. [8] were the first to describe the significant decrease in contractile reserve in patients with PH. In their study, RV ejection fraction failed to increase and actually decreased with exercise in the majority of patients with moderate-to-severe pulmonary vascular disease.

Currently, the physiological correlates of contractile reserve in the chronic RV pressure overload state are not well understood. In this experimental study, we sought to determine whether contractile reserve in PH is strongly associated with ventricular–arterial coupling. Ventricular–arterial coupling is a measure that relates ventricular contractility to ventricular afterload and is currently the reference metric for functional ventricular adaptation [9, 10]. For this study, we hypothesised that RV contractile reserve in the chronic pressure overload state would represent a good surrogate marker for ventricular–arterial coupling. We also sought to determine whether contractile reserve is associated with β-myosin heavy chain (β-MHC) expression.

Materials and methods

Experimental model of chronic PH

After premedication with ketamine hydrochloride 15 mg·kg$^{-1}$ intramuscularly, general anaesthesia was induced with propofol 1% and maintained using continuous isoflurane inhalation for all procedures (surgery, right heart catheterisation, conductance measurements and echocardiography). Pancuronium bromide 2 mg was administered intravenously for muscle relaxation. Mechanical ventilation via endotracheal intubation was performed at a rate of 10 breaths per minute, with a tidal volume of 15–20 mL·kg$^{-1}$ and a pulmonary end-expiratory pressure of 5 cmH$_2$O (Servo 900; Siemens-Elema AB, Solna, Sweden). Inspired oxygen fraction was adjusted to obtain stable peripheral oxygen saturation up to 95% during all procedures. 13 2-month-old Large White piglets underwent a ligation of the left pulmonary artery through midline sternotomy (PH group). Thereafter, percutaneous puncture of the brachiocephalic vein was carried out weekly to perform pulmonary embolisations once per week for 5 weeks using a 4-Fr lumen catheter. A soft tissue adhesive, N-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate (Histoacryl; B-Braun, Tuttlingen, Germany), was then injected under fluoroscopic guidance to progressively occlude the segmental arteries of the right lower lobe. As previously reported, the animals developed PH associated with RV remodelling and dysfunction after 5 weeks [11]. Sham surgical procedures were performed in six piglets (Sham group). The pericardium was kept open in both groups. At week 6, PH animals were randomly allocated to either a surgical reperfusion of the left lung using a short bypass between the pulmonary artery trunk and the left pulmonary artery (reperfusion group, n=6), or no treatment (HYPPE group, n=7). The research protocol was approved by the Institutional Committee on Animal Welfare. All animals received humane care in compliance with the “Principles of Laboratory Animal Care” formulated by the National Society for Medical Research and the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals” prepared by the Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources and published by the National Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 86-23, revised 1996). The study was performed in the Laboratory of Surgical Research of Marie Lannelongue Hospital, University of Paris-Sud, Le Plessis Robinson, France.

Right heart catheterisation

Pulmonary haemodynamics including heart rate, RAP, systolic and mean pulmonary artery pressure (sPAP and mPAP) and cardiac output were derived by thermodilution under general anaesthesia at week 6 in all animals using a 7-Fr catheter (Edwards LifeSciences, Irvine, CA, USA). Total pulmonary resistance (TPR) was expressed in dyn·s$^{-1}$·cm$^{-5}$ and calculated as follows: TPR = ((mPAP) × 80)/cardiac output. Cardiac output was indexed to the body surface area (BSA) to define CI following the equation of Kelley et al. [12] for piglets: BSA (cm$^2$) = 734 × weight$^{0.656}$. Cardiac power index was calculated as follows: mPAP × CI.

Conductance measurements

Synchronous pressure and volume signals were recorded at weeks 6 and 12 using a 4-Fr conductance-catheter (CD Leycom, Zoetermeer, the Netherlands) inserted in the right ventricle as previously reported [11, 13]. Another pressure sensitive catheter (Pulsion Medical Systems, Munich, Germany) was inserted in the right femoral artery to continuously monitor mean systemic blood pressure. Baseline measurements for stroke volume, maximal (dP/dtmax) and minimal rates of rise of RV pressure, relaxation time constant (tau) and RV stroke work were recorded. Stroke volume was indexed to BSA (SVI). An 8-Fr balloon-tipped catheter was introduced through the right femoral vein and positioned under fluoroscopic guidance in the inferior vena cava, just below the right atrial cavity (20-mm occlusion...
balloon catheter; Boston Scientific/Medi-Tech, Watertown, MA, USA). It was inflated to transiently reduce RV inflow and assess end-systolic pressure–volume relationships. End-systolic elastance of the right ventricle (Ees) was defined by the slope of the end-systolic pressure–volume relationship. Pulmonary arterial elastance (Ea) was calculated as the ratio of RV end-systolic pressure to stroke volume. The Ees/Ea ratio determined the efficiency of RV–pulmonary arterial (RV–PA) coupling. Measurements (heart rate, stroke volume, dP/dtmax and Ees) were repeated after 3 min of low-dose dobutamine infusion (5 μg·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹). Different metrics of RV contractile reserve were reported, reflecting relative changes in indices of systolic function: 1) (SVI after stress – SVI at rest)/SVI at rest; 2) (dP/dtmax after stress – dP/dtmax at rest)/dP/dtmax at rest; and 3) (Ees after stress – Ees at rest)/Ees at rest. We also defined three categories with respect to the degree of RV–PA coupling: moderate-to-severe (Ees/Ea<0.7), mild (0.7<Ees/Ea<1) and normal (Ees/Ea).

Echography of the right ventricle
Echocardiography (Vivid E9; GE Medical Systems, Milwaukuee, WI, USA) was performed at week 6 under general anaesthesia for measurement of the maximal transverse RV end-diastolic diameter (RVEDD) on a 4-chamber view (B-mode), as well as the RV end-diastolic area indexed to BSA (RVEDAI). The RV fractional area change (RVFAC) was defined as the percentage change in area between end-diastole and end-systole (two-dimensional quantification). The RV myocardial performance index was calculated as the ratio of isovolumic contraction and relaxation time divided by contraction time (pulse doppler of the pulmonary and tricuspid valves). The tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE) was measured using M-mode as the maximal excursion of the lateral part of the tricuspid annulus.

Reverse transcriptase PCR assay
Animals were euthanised at week 12 for procurement of the right ventricle. Total RNA was prepared and quantified according to a method we previously described [14]. Reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR was performed for brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) and β-MHC with pig-specific primers (#Ss03392423_m1 and #Ss03392411_m1, respectively; Applied Biosystems, Villebon sur Yvette, France). Tissue expression of β-MHC and BNP was normalised to that of 18S gene in each sample.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are presented as mean±SD. Non-normally distributed variables were log transformed before analysis. Differences between study groups were detected using one-way ANOVA. Within groups, changes after pharmacological stimulation were evaluated using paired t-tests. Relationships between different modalities of RV contractility assessment and RV–PA coupling or with noninvasive indices of RV function were approached using linear regression. p<0.05 was considered significant. All data were analysed using Prism statistical software (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Results
Haemodynamics and RV remodelling after induction of experimental PH
Characteristics of the study groups at week 6 are listed in table 1.

Left pulmonary artery ligation combined with embolisation of the segmental arteries of the right lower lobe for 5 weeks resulted in significant changes in pulmonary haemodynamics as illustrated by the higher RAP, mPAP and TPR among PH animals. Heart rate and CI were not different between the PH and sham groups, while cardiac power index and RV stroke work were higher at 6 weeks after induction of experimental PH. Chronic pressure overload was associated with RV enlargement as shown by the higher values of RVEDD and RVEDAI among PH animals. Moreover, RV systolic dysfunction was observed in PH animals as illustrated by the lower RVFAC and TAPSE compared with controls. The RVFAC/sPAP and TAPSE/sPAP ratios were significantly lower in the PH group. Similarly, we observed a linear relationship between RVFAC and sPAP, and between TAPSE and sPAP at rest (fig. S1). Resting parameters of RV systolic function were weakly associated with Ees/Ea (TAPSE: R²=0.41, p<0.01; SVI: R²=0.22, p=0.04; dP/dtmax: R²=0.39, p<0.01; Ees: R²=0.42, p<0.01), except for RVFAC (R²=0.82; p<0.01).

RV contractile reserve
At rest, indices of RV contractility, including dP/dtmax and Ees, were significantly higher in the PH group. Impairment of ventricular–arterial coupling was, however, observed in this group; since the increased Ees did not compensate for the increase in Ea. Changes in RV haemodynamics after pharmacological stress at week 6 are shown in figure 1. Dobutamine infusion (5 μg·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹) resulted in a significant increase in heart rate (101±16 versus 131±17 beats·min⁻¹; p<0.01), SVI (41.5±6.6 versus 50.1±7.8 mL; p<0.01) and CI (3.2±1.1 versus 4.7±1.3 L·min⁻¹·m⁻²; p<0.01) in the PH group. Similarly pharmacological stress was associated with an improvement in RV contractility as measured by Ees (0.53±0.08 versus 0.70±0.12 mmHg·mL⁻¹;
p<0.01) and higher $dP/dt_{max}$ (540±141 versus 306±72 mmHg·s$^{-1}$; p<0.01) compared with measurements at rest. This increase in $E_{es}$ was, however, insufficient to improve RV–PA coupling in PH animals (0.66±0.18 versus 1.24±0.17; p<0.01), while $E_{es}/E_{a}$ was higher in sham animals after dobutamine infusion at week 6 (1.23±0.17 versus 2.14±0.55; p=0.01).

Relationships between indices of RV contractile reserve, RV functional indices and ventricular–arterial coupling

Pharmacological stress resulted in a marked increase in SVI, $dP/dt_{max}$ and $E_{es}$ in both groups. The relative changes during dobutamine stimulation were, however, higher in controls compared with PH animals (SVI: 47±5% versus 20±3%, p<0.01; $dP/dt_{max}$: 214±55% versus 95±51%, p<0.01; $E_{es}$: 81±37% versus 32±14%, p<0.01) (fig. 2).

The relationships between indices of RV contractile reserve and traditional indices of RV function at rest are listed in table 2. The RVFAC at rest was more strongly associated with SVI reserve, $E_{es}$ reserve and $dP/dt_{max}$ reserve through linear relationships, than the TAPSE and RVMPI. The RVFAC was not associated with relative changes in $E_{es}$ after dobutamine infusion ($R^2=0.172$; p=0.078).

The lower the $E_{es}/E_{a}$ ratio was, the lower the SVI was in response to dobutamine (fig. 3a). The relationships between indices of contractile reserve and RV–PA coupling at rest ($E_{es}/E_{a}$) were better approximated by a linear approach (fig. 3b–d). Impairment of RV–PA coupling ($E_{es}/E_{a}$<1) was associated with lower changes in SVI and $dP/dt_{max}$ after dobutamine stimulation. Resting $E_{es}/E_{a}$ was more strongly associated with relative changes in SVI ($R^2=0.74$; p<0.01) and in $dP/dt_{max}$ ($R^2=0.70$; p<0.01), than with relative change in $E_{es}$ ($R^2=0.36$; p<0.01).

### TABLE 1 Resting haemodynamics, right ventricular (RV) remodelling and function at 6 weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PH group</th>
<th>Sham group</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subjects n</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight kg</td>
<td>31.9±5.6</td>
<td>30.6±2.2</td>
<td>0.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean blood pressure mmHg</td>
<td>63±13</td>
<td>70±11</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart rate beats-min$^{-1}$</td>
<td>100±16</td>
<td>101±13</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right heart catheterisation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAP mmHg</td>
<td>8±2</td>
<td>5±2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV end-diastolic pressure</td>
<td>13±5</td>
<td>5±3</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean PAP mmHg</td>
<td>34±9</td>
<td>14±2</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac index L·min$^{-1}$·m$^{-2}$</td>
<td>3.2±1.0</td>
<td>3.2±0.2</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TPR dyn·s·cm$^{-5}$</td>
<td>993±572</td>
<td>349±61</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac power index W·m$^{-2}$</td>
<td>108±62</td>
<td>45±6</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conductance measurements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVI mL·m$^{-2}$</td>
<td>41±7</td>
<td>44±5</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV stroke work mmHg·mL$^{-1}$</td>
<td>1853±851</td>
<td>881±265</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$dP/dt_{max}$ mmHg·s$^{-1}$</td>
<td>540±141</td>
<td>306±72</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$dP/dt_{min}$ mmHg·s$^{-1}$</td>
<td>−738±299</td>
<td>−244±65</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{es}$ mmHg·mL$^{-1}$</td>
<td>0.54±0.09</td>
<td>0.37±0.05</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{a}$ mmHg·mL$^{-1}$</td>
<td>0.88±0.35</td>
<td>0.32±0.06</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$E_{es}/E_{a}$</td>
<td>0.66±0.18</td>
<td>1.24±0.17</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau ms</td>
<td>34±4</td>
<td>18±7</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Echocardiography

|                  |         |            |         |
| LVEF %           | 51±2    | 62±3       | <0.01   |
| RV end-diastolic diameter cm | 2.1±0.6  | 1.4±0.3     | 0.02    |
| RV end-diastolic area index cm$^2$·m$^{-2}$ | 11.0±2.4 | 4.6±0.6     | <0.01   |
| RVFAC             | 0.25±0.04 | 0.51±0.08 | <0.01   |
| RV myocardial performance index | 0.62±0.17  | 0.30±0.04  | <0.01   |
| TAPSE cm         | 1.4±0.4 | 2.0±0.2    | <0.01   |
| RVFAC/sPAP mm·mmHg$^{-1}$ | 0.63±0.05 | 3.05±0.32 | <0.01   |
| TAPSE/sPAP mm·mmHg$^{-1}$ | 0.34±0.09 | 1.07±0.15 | <0.01   |

Data are presented as mean±sd, unless otherwise stated. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. PH: pulmonary hypertension; RAP: right atrial pressure; PAP: pulmonary artery pressure; TPR: total pulmonary resistance; SVI: stroke volume index; $dP/dt_{max}$: maximum rate of rise of RV pressure; $dP/dt_{min}$: minimum rate of rise of RV pressure; $E_{es}$: end-systolic elastance; $E_{a}$: arterial elastance; LVEF: left ventricular ejection fraction; RVFAC: RV fractional area change; TAPSE: tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; sPAP: systolic PAP.
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FIGURE 1 Changes in right ventricular haemodynamics during a pharmacological stress test. a) Stroke volume index, b) cardiac index, c) end-systolic elastance (Ees) and d) Ees/pulmonary arterial elastance (Ea). Pulmonary hypertension (PH) group n=13; sham group n=6. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01 for comparison between resting and exercise variables in each group.

FIGURE 2 Comparison of different metric of right ventricular contractile reserve between the pulmonary hypertension (PH) and sham groups. a) Relative stroke volume index, defined as relative SVI = (maximum SVI − SVI at rest)/SVI at rest. b) Relative end-systolic elastance (Ees), defined as relative Ees = (maximum Ees − Ees at rest)/Ees at rest. c) Relative maximum rate of rise of right ventricular pressure (dP/dtmax), defined as relative dP/dtmax = (maximum dP/dt − dP/dt at rest)/dP/dt at rest. PH group n=13; sham group n=6. *: p<0.01 for between group comparisons.

TABLE 2 Relationships between noninvasive indices of right ventricular (RV) function at rest and new indices of RV contractile reserve at 6 weeks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indices of RV function</th>
<th>SVI reserve</th>
<th>Ees reserve</th>
<th>dP/dtmax reserve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>p-value</td>
<td>R²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPSE</td>
<td>0.462</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVMPI</td>
<td>0.560</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVFAC</td>
<td>0.699</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>0.316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Associations were approximated using a linear approach. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05. SVI: stroke volume index; Ees: end-systolic elastance; dP/dtmax: maximum rate of rise of RV pressure; TAPSE: tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion; RVMPI: RV myocardial performance index; RVFAC: RV fractional area change.
Relationship between gene expression and RV reserve

At 12 weeks, PH animals who did not receive any treatment at 6 weeks had a higher level of gene expression for BNP and when compared with the reperfusion group (BNP: 2.55±1.49 versus 1.80±1.47, p<0.01; β-MHC: 1.58±0.43 versus 1.31±0.27, p=0.02) (fig. 4a and b). Considering the relationships between gene expression and RV systolic reserve, as illustrated by SVI after dobutamine stimulation at 12 weeks, we observed a trend for an inverse relationship between BNP expression and RV reserve (R²=0.343; p=0.05). The relationship between β-MHC expression and maximum SVI was best estimated using a linear approach (R²=0.65; p<0.01). The strongest relationship between RV gene expression and RV reserve was observed with β-MHC (fig. 4c and d).

Discussion

The main finding of our study is that in chronic RV pressure overload states, a decrease in RV contractile reserve is strongly associated with impairment in ventricular-arterial coupling. These physiological observations have clinical implications for both screening and management of patients with PH.

Emphasis in PH has recently changed from focusing on either the pulmonary vasculature or the right ventricle to focusing on the cardiopulmonary unit. Insights from analysis of pressure-volume loops have demonstrated that a ventricle that adapts well to chronic PH is able to increase its contractility to match the increase in afterload [15]. Ventricular-arterial coupling is the metric of choice to analyse this matching between contractility and afterload. Consistent with previous clinical and experimental studies, we have found that altered ventricular-arterial coupling is common in the presence of chronic pressure overload states of the right ventricle [16].

Our study demonstrates that, in the setting of a chronic pressure overload state, RV contractile reserve may be a more sensitive marker of haemodynamic ventricular dysfunction. In fact, while SVI and CI were not significantly decreased at rest in the PH group, contractile reserve measured by peak or relative changes in SVI or CI were significantly impaired. The impairment in contractile reserve was also reflected by a lower relative increase in more specific indices of contractility, such as Ees and dP/dtmax, in the PH group. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of a strong relationship between contractile reserve and resting
ventricular–arterial coupling in an experimental model of RV dysfunction. Several studies have previously demonstrated that functional changes during exercise are adaptive if the ventricle is energetically efficient, which is usually observed with an Ees/Ea ratio of 1–2 [17, 18]. Our findings are in accordance with studies showing that patients with PH have an impairment of power transfer and ventricular efficiency during exercise [11, 19]. Among functional indices at rest, RVFAC showed the best correlation to ventricular–arterial coupling and contractile reserve, indicating that, if reliably measured, it could be a useful parameter for outcome or for screening. Our findings are in accordance with clinical results recently reported by RAINA et al. [20]. They showed that RVFAC better reflects RV systolic function than TAPSE when the pericardium is kept open. Practically, however, there may be more variability in the measure of RVFAC and recent outcome studies carried out by FINE et al. [21] suggest that RV longitudinal strain, which was not measured in the current study, is a stronger correlate of survival than RVFAC in prevalent cases of PH.

Although this was not specifically analysed in the study, several mechanisms can contribute to the decreased contractile reserve to dobutamine. First, the decrease in β1-adrenergic receptor density in chronic RV pressure overload could explain, in part, the decrease in responsiveness to dobutamine. Secondly, the decrease in capillary density in the presence of a hypertrophied ventricle could contribute to perfusion abnormalities and inefficient myocardial oxygen utilisation leading to impaired contractile reserve [22–26]. Thirdly, a metabolic shift from fatty acid to glucose oxidation has been further described in the stressed right ventricle [27–29]. In terms of cellular mechanisms, we analysed BNP and β-MHC expression. Not surprisingly, BNP expression was inversely associated with RV contractile reserve measured by peak SVI after dobutamine stimulation (SVImax), through a non-linear and a linear relationship, respectively. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01 for comparison between resting and exercise variables in each group.

Clinical implications
This study has two main clinical implications. First, low-dose infusion of dobutamine may be used in practice as a pharmacological stress to measure RV reserve. Secondly, the study highlights that contractile
reserve could be more useful than resting parameters for risk stratification. In a recent study, Blumberg et al. [31] showed that CI at peak exercise was more strongly associated with outcome than resting parameters. In the present study, CI was increased in the PH group after dobutamine infusion, but to a lesser extent compared with controls. Our results suggest that indices of RV contractile reserve may be relevant markers of RV dysfunction in chronic pressure overload conditions. However, further studies are needed to document the incremental value of contractile reserve to measures of RV strain or RV remodelling, which will require a large sample size. The study also points to the fact that for the management of patients with severe RV failure and PAH, low dose dobutamine may not significantly increase stroke volume and the majority of the increase in CI will be through a chronotropic response. The lusitropic effects of dobutamine could also help improve systemic or renal congestion.

Study limitations
The study has several limitations. First, the pericardium was opened in the model, which may decrease the effects of ventricular interdependence [32]. In fact, the adverse effects of RV enlargement on left ventricular function have been demonstrated to be significantly lower when the pericardium is open. Decreased left ventricular ejection fraction in PH animals may, in part, explain moderate changes in SVI and CI after dobutamine infusion in this group compared with controls, even if SVI and CI were not different between the groups at rest. Secondly, we did not use cardiac magnetic resonance imaging for more accurate measurement of RV volumes and function. The strength of our study was the ability to perform echocardiography, conductance measurements and the pharmacological stress test in PH animals in 2 h, allowing us to analyse the relationships between invasive and noninvasive indices of RV function. Thirdly, we did not report the value of the preload-recruitable stroke work, which would have helped to discriminate the load-dependency of RV contractile performance. Another limitation is related to the effects of halogenated anaesthesia on ventricular–arterial coupling efficiency. Kerbaul et al. [33] showed that isoflurane markedly impairs RV–PA coupling both by increasing RV afterload and by decreasing RV contractility. This limitation needs, however, to be balanced with the recognition that all animals (PH and sham groups) underwent the same anaesthetic protocol.

Conclusion
We report for the first time a strong relationship between ventricular–arterial coupling and RV contractile reserve in a porcine model of chronic pressure overload. This relationship offers a physiological basis to use contractile reserve as a surrogate marker of ventricular–arterial coupling in the chronic RV pressure overload state. Furthermore, the relationship explains the lower responsiveness to dobutamine in patients with severe baseline impairment in ventricular–arterial coupling.
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